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n. y. I dasent tell this man's
name for he said he wood sue the
paper if it printed it & anny how i
don't wan to hurt his feelings even
if he is a lawyer for most of them
have soles on there shoes & so i
will slip you the storey

this lawyer was walking threw
central park the other day & was
giving everything the up & down like
you do when you go fqr a walk &
have a bushel oLtime on his hands

this lawyer has got the reputation
of being'the leenest man in noo yark
& he dont like it eether to have you
menshun the fack to him, or a been-po- le

looks when stacked up agin this
old boy

well he was walking & purty soon
he notised a. gray hound foHering
him

he tried to shoo the pup away but
that only made the pup stick closer
to him

evry littel wile the man. wood stop
&. holler at the dog, go away, you
dont belong to me, i wish i cood see
the dog catcher for you

but the hound keeps on follering
nim just the same
- finnally the man passes by some
kids on the way neer the zoo & he
says to the kids i will give you a
dime to hold the dog until i am out of
site, & he gives 1 boy the dime &
the boy grabs the dog

now, my boy, the man said, you
seem to be able to handel dogs &
possibly you can tell me why the dog
has persisted in follering me
t the Md looked the lawyer up &
down, and said,-- i gess he takes you
for a bone, mister
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AIN'T NATURE WONDERFUL!
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The Smoking Jacket

The smoking jacket is a running
team-mat- e with a pair of slippers for
the first hunch a woman gets at
Xmas time as a present for her
friend, sweetheart, or "battered half
(how do you like that last one,
George. Pretty good, huh?)

It is called a "smoking jacket" be-
cause it's never used while smoking.
Just as society women speak of
"afternoon teas," but they don't go
to them to drink tea, you know.

Smoking jackets are worn when
a fellow takes care of the furnace or
when he's painting screens, chairs,
or floors.

Or if there's a dog in the house,
said smoking jacket may be found
out under the sink with aforesaid
dog imitating a policeman or night
watchman on it

UNUSUAL
"Did you get anything unusual out

of that prima donna?" asked the city
editor.

"An extraordinary person," said
the reporter. "She declared that her
rival, Mme. Topknote, in 'Boheme
last night, is the best Mimi she has
ever heard sing the role, and that the'
tenor in tonight's bill is a perfect
gentleman."

"Give us about a column of that
stuff for the first page," advised the
city editor, "and hang round back of
the scenes for the rest of the engage-
ment. There must be something
wrong wih that opera company
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